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“A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.”—YOU will have more to spend 
IF YOU advertise in the paper that goes into the homes—THE TIMES

Better Look Now
■ n W hMt KMU to. taka a
STarsgth’aatta

vssraes**•»• '• Hw rear CtoieAd Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
ties, To Lets—le. per word, 

laily or Semi-Weekly. Specm 
price for three and six inser- 

gtions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
pTo Let and Boarding Cards tor 
ï: windows.

. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

help WANTED—FEMALE

8 EAMl.NO and
Kirib wanted.

TRIMMING MACHINE 
r«rry unlttlng Vo., 80

Wan TED—C A FABLE GENERAL 8ER- 
vnnt. Mrs. James Tnomeon, TO West

avenue south.

W ANTBD-HOUSEKEBPER. To the right 
person, a good Dome. 81 John aoutn.

Vv ANTED—TEACHER, FOR SECTION 
V No. 2. tilnbrook, Apply Samuel Twedle,

WANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.________

\\j ANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
VI -woman to act as hotel dining

COUPLE;

waitress; man to take care of barn; must
have bad experience ; gouu wages, a.Uui«.»s 
Box 18*. Dundas. ____

KITCHEN ANDWj antbd-girl for
TV dining room. 11 York street.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALS

For SAue-i-ROosteo New frame
house, east side of Bay street, between 

Slmcoe nod Btrachnn streets. Terns of pw- 
ment can be made te sult the P«re^s*. A»' 
ply to Lnsler * Lnsiar. bpeçtstor Building.

NEW SIX ROOMED HOUSE. BOUTHSAflT
MOO down, bnlnsce to suit porchnaer.

Wmv. Papier avenue. •

J°^.5D5MSi. t̂JrtiS
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance On. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Aeoldeat Iamr«a«$

TO LST

1'G RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE.
■ • if * Ü

___ MF
Merrick street, between MacNab nnd- ] 

Park, suitable for storage purposes; light 
manufacturing, etc. WUV he vacant oa~tbe 
1st January. Apply Lucab. Steele A Bristol, t

r|> O LET. NEW BRICK COTTAGE. WENT- 
A worth street south; all conveniences 
Apply 67 East avenue, north.

WANTED - HAND SEWERS. GOOD 
steady work. Apply 0. f. Glasaco

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.W
ware avenue.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR 8. S. NQ. ».
township of Aucaster, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Wm. C. Vaneiokle, Jer
sey ville.  

I'O RENT-STORE AN DDWBLLING. W 
King west, newly painted and papered; 

residence convenient and desirable. Apply 
H. B. Whipple. 97Vi King east.
T O LET—ao. 323 and 324 ABERDEEN 
-1 avenue. Apply on premises, or to H-

GENERAL STORE

hf.t.P WANTED—MALE
xFrV VSTLING YOUNG MAN* TO ASSISTBjl 1 manager 10 .uvreebv production in au
S^bhEhed manufacturing concern; 8tv«com- 

uetails of business experience. Box U
Bi-cfc _____

I OST—COLLIE DOG, ABOUT 7 MONTHS 
Li old; black, with white ring around the 
neck ; striped head. Reward 98 Aikman ave.

FOR SALE
?.:ii ANTED—SHOE CLERK. 81 JOHN ST. 
Srvr south'. Z~v XFORD CHARM, FOR COAL. TWO

17 Hds, shaking grate. A good strong 
stove. $6 00. at Gurney’s, 16 MacNab streetZf ANTED—WIRE MILL PLATE SETTER,

yti Yf Apply Box 12, %hues office.
|/'1 OAT MAKERS WANtSyL TWO. STEADY 
5TV/ work. Union shop, gootti prices. Bia&ou- 
ST-meite cake & Co., St. Catharines. Out.

1AOR SALK-SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
-T adian White Company, Terminal Sta-

EfFÏN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS. 
£.! 15 cents night. Soup to-mght, 91 Met-

<£»£JOXFORD CHARM. FOR COAL, TWO 
<DO lids on top, suitable for laundry work, 
at Gurney's. 16 MacNab north.

5- W ANT KD-MALE TEACHER FOR b. 8. 
f.tl bo. 15. Towo.blp ol Auditor. Apply 
^jto James Morwlck. Secretary, Alberton F.O.
S-ÂMDK LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
•J&P seller. Can be carried In the pocket. 
gfclberai terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.______ __
3=7 OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN
fijj wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
Shale tea Importer and spice grinder, London.

g MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
E\il ANTED-MEALERS AND ROOMERS. 
—Vf 106 John North. ____________
§3%Î7 ANTED-WASHING ®VBRyff?®C*

Vf ond Tuesday. Box 11, Times office.
E'W a'nted-a li'mestone quarry site 
*£'■ Yf . proposition adjoining a railway. G.T.R. 
^preferred. Write stating location, acreage, 
gbrlce. etc. Box 6. Times.

LOST AND FOUND
H., o. A B. CAR. OR BB- 

tween Terminal station and Boaton 
Lunch, pocketbook containing étalements 
from Lake A Bailey and John Mnlayson, 
and large sum of money. Finder please oom- 
luuaivatie wuu james smith & Sons, Grimsby. 
Reward will be given. ______
i OST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE, HAS 1 a white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob
inson street.

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' A8- 
trach&n Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores, people's Store, 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton. Open evenings to » 

i. Some stores In Hamilton want the 
public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you asms brands 
30% cheaper than thny sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

BARGAINS IN BICYCLE* AND BICYCLE 
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

STOVE REPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND, 
prompt attention, at Gurney's, 16 Mac-

Nab street north.
V OR SALE)—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
L cent, cumulative ' preferred stock. I 
(erred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further Information. 
Box 40. times office.

G. LOBE HEATERS. BOX STOVES. LAUN- 
dry stoves, hosting stoves, of every 

description, at reduced prices. Gurney's, 16 
MacNab north.

BOOMS TO LET
YlUOM TO LET. SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE 
XL tor young man. private. Box 49. Time, 
office.

r. PKOTO SUPPLIES
SCrS omPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST
3gV dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
CCblgh prices for amateur photographers. Sejr- 
SKtnour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

DENTAL

)HpracticeWSaturday. Aug. 10, at 28* King

1 \R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
3L> that appeal to the working ctoaaee. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any prtoe. Of
fice lTVw King street cast, Hamilton._______

xr james f. McDonald, dentist.
/ Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north, 

telephone 1999. 

MONEY TO LOAN
I RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

«. mortgages, real estate. Lowest term», 
Martin * Martin. Federal Ufa Building.
t?AA AAfT^LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
)aUU,UVV Teite our cheap money. Why 
«ay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements. In city and 

lountry, and cash notes. See me at Çom- 
terclsl Hotel. Hamilton. Saturday or V/ed- 
eedsys, or phone residence. B006. R. H. 
Isdale. commissioner In H. C. I.

WALTHAM WATCHES. IS.EÛ; OOLD- 
f 1 lied, warranted 80 years, $8.60. Pee

bles. 212 King eaut
NATURAL GAS HEATER. ASBESTOS 

* lined, open front,- nickel top and bot
tom. with closed front, $5.60.

PIANOS ON THE '
new and used.

NO INTEREST PLAN' 
Lowest prices. "Spec

ial” new upright, full else, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest T. J. Bajne, cornai 
King and Walnut alreeta.
/~V XFORD SALAMANDER. FOR HEATING 
U and drying, used by plumbers. $4.50; 
(large elxe). $3.50 (small size), at Gurney's, 
16 MacNab north.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy 
terms. 267 King street east Telephone

$2 bedroom, while they lest, at Gurney'a. 
16 MacNab north

>kÿSü8e»;

Lovely New home
Sendiwset

FOR SALK er TO LET
Just completed, cleaned up, and 

a good fire in the furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms, and has every 
modem city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price, $3,800. Easiest 
terms. To rent, $28 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W. D. PLATT
Xeem H,

M. M, DAVIS, I
ftmt Ufe

Pho»» 6*1

VWVWTVW" >mrrv>rr»r

MARKETS
and finance \

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Ce.. Limited, Purntse A Eastman. 
Managers.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broad wood A Sens. London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered an* * *covered and

Kims William.
repaired at Sluter's. •

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET, 
bt^ receipts of gtttin to-day were 
I#!* 40 -thq, Wytj tjfornlng,. and prices

for

Tb< 
owjfiu
nominal.

Hay In limited receipt, there being only 
three loads In, and they sold at $21 per ton. 
Straw nominal at $17 to $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $».*> 
light, and at $7.75 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush. ................M 98 $

Do., red. bush. .. .. 0 98
Do., spring, bush. 0 90
Do., goose, bush.......................... 0

Oats, bugh................... » •• •• 0 ^
Barley, bush............. .... •• «• ® W
Ryt. bush..................................... ® *»
Peas. bush. .,<•♦• -, .. .. 0 87

DANCING

BEOINKERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Haokett’s. B Barton street east Tele»

Times Ads
firing
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
42, 47 aad 52

Hay. per ton .. ... .. . 
Straw, per ton .w .....

.. 20 00 
. ..$7 00

21 00 
18 00

See de—
Alaikc. No. 1, bush. ,. i .. .18 25 8 50

Do.. No. Y, bush. .V . .. 7 50 8 00
Dressed hogs .. .. -, . .. 7 75 8 25
Eggt. dozen .. .. ., .. . .. 0 30 0 35
Butter, dairy .. .. ... , 0 88 0 32

Do., creamery .. .. .. . .. 0 31
Geese, dreaeed, 18. «. ... 0 10 e ii
Chicken*, per lb»--*.- .-f . .. 0 10 . 0 11
Duck», dressed, lb. .. .. . .. 0 10 011
Turkeys, per lb. . . .. .. .. U 15 0 17
Apples, per bbl. jf.i.. .. 
Onions, pei4 bag ..

.. 1 50 a 50
.. .. 1 25 1 35

Potatoes, per bag............ • .. 0 90 1 00
Cabbgge. per dozen t.. .. 
Beef, hindquarters ..

.. .. 0 40 0 50
... 8 00 9 00

Do., foréquarters .. .. .. .. 4 00 4 50
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 7 60 7 75
Do., medium, carcase .. 5 50 6 50

Mutton, per cwt. ... .. ... 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.......... .. .. 7 60 10 00
Lamb, per CVt. .. .. .. 8 50 9 50

THE otttfcSB MARKETS. 
Kingston, Ont,—Frontenac Cheese Boird

held Its closing' session to-day, when 260
boxes were, bodwied and 70 boxes were dis
posed of.pt lL.âfSp.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Followlhg ard tbo closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day.
WbeàtNov. $1.92 3-4 bid. Dec. $1.03 8-8 bid, 

May $1.11 1-2 b>4.
Oats—Nov. 51c bid. Dec. 49 l-2c bid, May 

K l-4c bid.

T HIS WEEK 18 BARGAIN WEEK 
for natural gas stoves, beginning Mon

day. Nov. 18, from $2 to $18, with a special 
discount of in per ognt., at Gurney's, 16 
MacNab street north.

BOARDING

PRIVATE BOARDING. AT 365 JOHN ST. 
north, good accommodation-

LEGAL

Bell a prinole. barristers, soli»
cltora. et». OHIO*. Federal Lite Build- 

In* fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and acù&ll amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. À. Pringle.

lONBY TO LOAN—-AT IX)WEST RATES 
of interent on real eetote security in 

sums to suit borrowers. hlo ooramtoatoa 
tried. Apply Lazier * Lasler, dpactator 

Building. _______ ^

STORAGE
Ec TORAGE WAREHOUSE - FOR MER 
i'.'H ohaadlae, furniture, pianos, trunke. \al-
luablee; separate-------  ---------- *

goods Myles’ _F 
»nd Hugbson.

rooms for each family’s 
Fireproof WsLrehouse. Main 
Phono 690. 

FÜËLFdR 8ALE
OR SALE. CHOICE KINDL1NO WOOD;

11 best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MISCELLANEOUS
I OR8E8HOEINO, GOOD AS THE BEST.
„ Better than the rest. Nelson Bros., Dun-

WILLIAM H. WARDROPK, K. C., BAR- 
riater. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest,
JJARRY D.mu PETRIE, BARRISTER. BTC. 
__ Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

_______ _ ___ ____ _ ATTORNEY.
Notary. Office. No. 32V6 Hughaon streetG LEMON. BARRISTER.

• Notary. Office. No. 32\6 
H. B-—Money to loan on real esta
YJENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. 80- 
Xl llcHer, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. M 
Jaraeo street south 

musical

M*ARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WTM.
Shakespeare, Lon., Çng.. teacher of 

voles production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817._______

L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
6INOING. PIANO. THEORY. 

Studio—266 Jackson west. Telephone 879.
C.

MEDICAL

with beds, 15c. 31 Nlerrtck.
REMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
L Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

H" OHE8T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
ln$; special price children’s clothes. 41 

1 York rtreet
i OBNCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES

, % and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 
Jamb» street north, opposite the Drill Mall.

\: BANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
, ail kinds ef household goods, if you 
eve any to dispose of, drop me a card,

* 16 Y<and York street.
IA8LBWOOD â CO., AUCTIONEERS

and Estate Agents. 217 King east.
* BE MISS PARGETER 8 FINE STOCK OF 
) hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German nod English goods; also 
Utmerleen novelties and latest devices. Trsne- 
■crmatlon bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy swltchee. 
Sompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri- 

»l wits, etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
t west, above Park. »

Dr jamES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.
ÎXR. COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
1J Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours. 2-4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.  

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye. ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 806. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Honrs 8 to 18 and 3 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the let to the 22nd of each month Is 
his office here, and from the 23rd to tbo 
end of the month in Detroit

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRlY HwS
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to bis residues, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 146.
£)R. DEAN, SPECIALIST.. PRIVATE AND

■kin dls< 2» Carlton street. To-

OHN P. MORTON. M. D., t. J O. S., 
------- -- ---------- *---- - south. Surgeon—J * *'Bdtn." James street ___ __

Eye Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours • 
to 11 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1*71.

HUSBAND. M. D..

BIG BUTCH MURDRRED.

He had Reformed and Walloped Dopey 
Bennie, so Maybe There Was a Grudge.
New York, Nov. 22.—Simon Erenstoft, 

known also on the east side aa Big 
Ruteh, was murdered yesterday after
noon in a poolroom run by his brother 
Benjamin, at 131 Suffolk street. Butch 
was- playing at one table with a boy 
named Samuel Scheeheman, when a man 
ran down the stairs into the basement 
where the room is, and started firing at 
him.

Every one else in the place ran out 
except a helper named Dave Wagner, who 
crawled under one of the tables. e In' 
consequence there was no one who could 
or who cared to identify the shooter or 
give a description of him -to the police. 
Simon tried to get away, but was found 
dead alongside one table with three 
bullets in his back.

According to Lieut. Hart, of the Mul
berry street police station, Butch, whose 
picture is in the rogue’s gallery, num
bered 6,253. told him a while ago that 
he was going to reform. He was a sort 
of instructor of pickpockets and had 
been arrested and convicted as a Fagin.< 
He served a term for that. In 10h3 he 
was arrested on a charge of burglary.

His decision to reform may have cost 
him the friendship of some of his pals or 
it may have been that they were angry 
because he thrashed one of them for 
trying to break up a hall that he had 
arranged a month ago. Dopey Bennie 
and Harry Soldier Boy, two of his paK 
got up advertisements for a ball ajidj 
distributed them before Butch’s ball came 
off. so that he was angry and walloped 
Bennie.

These names are the only descriptions 
the police have of the two and they are 
looking for them.___

HER SECRET.
We occasionally meet a woman whose 

old age is as beautiful as the bloom of 
youth. We wonder how' it has come 
about—what her secret is. Here are! a 
few of the reasons;

She knew how to forget disagreeable 
things.

She kept her nerves well- in hand and 
inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying plea
sant things.

She did not expect too much.from hex 
friends.

She made whatever work came to her 
congenial.

She retained her illusions and did not 
believe all the world wicked and unkind. 

She relieved the miserable and aynipa- 
thized with the sorrowful.

She did unto others aa she would be 
done by, says the New York Evening 
Telegram, and now that old age has 
come to her and there i|J$ halo-Of White

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London " cables are firmer at 16c 

to 12 l-2c per lb., dreaeed weight ; refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10c per pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city yards 

since Tuesday, as reported by the railway», 
were 151 carloads, composed of 2116 cattle, 
263» hogs, 4233 sheep and lambs, and 120 
Calves. Besides the above, there were 1432 
begs that went direct to other packers than 
jthe Davies Company.

The quality of stock in all classes was 
about the same as for some time past, only 
the number of good to choice cattle Is grow
ing smaller when the large offerings are 
considered.

There wae a fair trade all round, but the 
price» are tending downwards, excepting for 
a fee of the best, and even for these, they 
are not as high as they were some few

Exporters—There was nothing doing in the 
export trade excepting for a few bulls, which 
sold from $3.12 1-2 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers-George Rowniree, who bought 22 
carloads for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reports the following prices: A few good 
cattle at $4 25 to $4 4°: fair to good loads. 
13.70 to 14.13; some heavy cattle, 1$60 to 
1300 iba.. at $4.10 to $4.30; good cows, $8.40 
to $3.85; light cows. $2.85 to $3.26; common 
coWr and common butchers' cattle, $2.25 to 
|f.#0; cannera at 75c to $1.73 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 1000 
to 1KW lbs., at $3.26 to $3.80; beet feeders, 
m to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to $3.35. best stock- 
era. 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.65 to $3.00: best 
Stockers. 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.25 to $2.75; me
dium stocker», 600 to 700 lbs., at $3 to $2.28; 
common stockera, TOO to 700 Iba., at $1.50 to 
*’•15

Milkers and Springers.—The number of 
mllkere and «printers offered on Wednesday 
and Tburctlay was the largest of the year, j 
thus far. the result being that prices de- i 
dined in the medium to good kinds fully $10 1 
Dor head. The extra choice kind did not 
Buffer so much, but price» were easier all ; 
round. During the two days prices ranged 
from $20 to $60 each, but on Thursday they 
had to he extra good If they went over $50

Yenl Calves.—Trade In veal calves remains 
*tW F^dy at $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sbeep and Lambs.—Over 4200 sheep and 
jambs were on the market during Wednes 
day apd Thursday, which eaUhed prices te 
be easy all round Exnort sheep sold at $3.75 
to $1: lambs. $4 to $5.25 per cwt.

Hog».—Receipts during the two days were 
large 2639. Mr. Harris quote» the market 
aaay at $5.75 for selects: unfinished hogs. 
85: with market weak, and prospects lower 
tiü*~<ioai|d* -week.

Wild Scenes on Gotten Exchange.
New York. Nov. 21—Not since the days of 

Sully has such a wild and excited half-hour 
been witnessed on the Cotton Exchange as 
that which preceded the cloee this after-

In a deeperate endeavor to cover, the huge 
short interest that has been accumulating 
since the beginning and even before the re
cent panic bid the market up upon itself in 
a manner that took the breath away from 
the willing bulla and lent the Hat up like a 
skyrocket.

Within ten minutes the March option had 
Jumped from $10.46 to $10.78. The other op. 
flops followed as beet they could. There 
wa« tremendous excitement and traders 
fOUgkt hard for the rail. It all occurred dur
ing the closing hour, and the result changed 
the entire face of the cotton situation.

It was understood when the final bell tap- 
pep . that the powerful Interests that have 
■been selling the market without reserve for 
thy last two mouths had covered their- ilpes 
completely, while the recent bulls bad If» 
quldated at a handsome profit their entire 
holdings.

Thus had ended one of the moot pictur
esque campaigns In the history ef the cot- 
to-.i trade.

Pittsburg. Nev. 22.—011 opened $1.72.

Nqw York. Nev. 22,-The stock market op
ened easy.

New Yérk, Nov. 22.^-Cotton ^futures opened

plucks anti gonds
Noon block Letter.

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennia 
& Stoppa ni.)

New York, Nov. 'iz.—The market dur
ing the morning developed firmness in a 
number of leading issues which have suc
cessfully resisted steady pressure during 
the week; dj,8uu,uuu gold was engaged 
lrom abroad, partly from Paris. Locomo
tive preferred is lower on revelation that 
$900,uOU of Treasury stock has been sold 
since the start, June 30. The low 
price of fc>. it. issues is not strange when 
It is considered that the d per cent, notes 
ranking just above the preferred stock 
are oiiered at 70, with best bid many 
points lower. 1 radere have rumor of 
large maturing time loans ou Atchison, 
but none of this stock seems to be offer
ing. it is believed that tnere is still 
moderate collateral liquidation iu Smelt 
ers. There is good buying again in L'nion 
Pacifie. It is practically confirmed that 
Union Pacifie has sold, St. Paul and the 
Hill issues moderately taking advantage 
of conditions to replace the stock with 
purchase of part-paid certificates to new 
stock of these companies. Copper exports 
this week are 10,077 tons, a good increase 
over recent weeks. The Pan Handle | 
statement of October November is en- J 
con raging. In last fiscal year B. A O. 
had a margin of more than seven million 
dollars over the ff per cent, dividend, and 
tnîs means room for a 25 per cent, 
shrinkage in net before reaching dividend 
requirements. Railroad officials believe 
that net results for fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1908, will show increase in net 
earnings owing to excellent increases in 
gross for first part of the period, and an 
expected reduction of expenses in later 
months of the year. The actual finan
cial conditions will be better than 
shown in the bank statement, owing to 
the receipt of $10,000,000 gold to-day and 
to-morrow. Appearances are that Union 
Pacific, 8. Pacific, Reading, bteol, 
Smelters and A. C. P. have been quite 
thoroughly liquidated. We favor pur
chases on fair opportunity.—Ennis * 
Stoppani.

The following quotation* are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker. 103 King 
etrett east:

Railroad*. Open, 1-15 p.m.

ig experience or poower»»»
duels, feinted In the course of giving bis evi
dence. and another collapsed as spot) gf 6® 
had left the box. Later witnesses were 
therefore allowed to sit. and were frequently 
refreshed by a glass of water, which they 
would empty at a single gulp. Their evi
dence was given In pidgin English, inter
preted by a police inspector, whe wag Pro
tector of Aborigines for that district.

The counsel for the defenee had the ad
vantage of having lived for some time am
ong the blacks when a boy, and could con
sequently make himself easily understood by 
them. "You y abba longa me now;" was hte 
Intimation that they were now te sptak (• 
him Instead cf to hte learned brother. "You 
tell me straight, no tell lies," was sufficient 
To emphasize the Importance of truthful ans
wers. Several peculiarities in linguist!» V»~ 
age came out during the examination. The 
witnesses ueed the word "lose" as a euphe
mism for "die," and "kill" In place of 
"strike." 7t had the oddest effect te hear 
how ono man would kill the other, and then 
the other would retaliate by killing him.

Two peculiar charaeteristics noted by the 
writers on aboriginal customs were Illus
trated In this trial. One was the blacks' in
ability to count. At one point It was desired 
to ascertain what time elapsed between the 
death of the victim and the giving of In - 
formation to the magistrate. The man who 
had himself carried the news could give no 
answer when the question was put to him 
point blank. He was nest asked how many 
"sleeps" be had during the Journey. This 
Inouiry was, also Ineffectual.

Lastly, the lawyer proceeded In this fash
ion: "Where you sleep same night Billy 
Lee killed?” "Me sleep So-and-so Greek." 
was the prompt answer. The place of sleep
ing night after night was then elicited until 
|t was easy to calculate the total interval. 
So. too the time of day at which any event 
happened was Indicated not by mention of 
the hour, but by pointing to the quarter 
where the nun was.

The other characteristic especially illus
trated. wap the reluctance of the friends of 
the dead man to mention bis name after he Is 
gone. It Is stated by one ef the latest auth
orities on aboriginal practices, N. W. Tho
mas. that to mention the name of a dead 
man Is thought equivalent to summoning hte 
ghost, and that to avoid such a calamity 
words once familiar will even be allowed to 
«Iron permanently out of use. In this cape 
Billy L«e’s "lubra" never once referred te 
her husband by name in the whole of her 
evidence. Rhe spoke of him Invariably as 
"dead men." If It was uncanny to hear of 
a man killing his antagonist after be had 
atlreadv been killed himself. It gave one no 
le**- of a creepy feeling when this woman 
told bow ‘dead man" ate his dinner or walk
ed outside his tent or took up his boomer-

BROKE PROMISE.
they met and loved, only TO

PARTI

s*d stery ef Mjss Barnum’s Broken 
Heart, Which Only $5,000 Will Mend 
—Mere Man Admits Soft Impeach* 
ment-

Buffalo, N. Y., Nqv. 22.—(Special)— 
Loretta Barnum, a handsome young 
woman of 18 years, living at 688 South 
Division street, has starte4 an aetjon 
in Supreme Court to recover $5,000 for 
alleged breach of promise of marriage. 
She is suing James C. Lambert. The 
case wap on the calendar in Part If. yes
terday, but was adjourned until Monday 
morning, when it wfH go to trial.

Being a minor, Miss Barnum has se
cured the appointment of William M. 
Gibson as guardian to conduct the qç- 
tion for her. -.1 , . .

According to her complaint, Lambert, 
after a courtship extending through 
some months, proposed marriage or July 
16th of last year. Mine Barnum accept
ed the proposal, and they agreed upon 
the following Christmas day for the cele
bration of the marriage ceremony. The 
courtship continued until November 
24th. when Miss Barnum received a note 
from Lambert stating that he wished to 
break the engageemnt. 

j Lambert has filed answer to Miss Bar- 
i num’s complaint, and in it he admits 
having promised to marry Miss Barnum. 
He says that he promised to marry the 
young woman, believing that she was of 
the Catholic faith. The answer states 
that he learned some time later that 
Mies Barnum was a Protestant.
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PART THE SCREWDRIVER PLAYS.

Unexpected Meeting on a Jungle 
Pathway in India.

“We give little thought,” said Mr. 
Strugglesoiue, “to the part the screw
driver plays in modern moving.

"In those other days when everybody 
lived in houses in which the rooms were 
large, the halls spacious and all the door
ways ample, moving was an easy and 
simple matter. All you had to do was to 
carry the things in and out, which you 
could do without trouble.

"But in the flat, with its narrow and 
tortuous halls and its narrower door
ways, it’s different ; and here come into 
exercise the art of the modern mover, 
and it may be, as a last resort, the use 
of the screwdriver. Who ever heard of 
the screwdriver Iwing a necessary imple
ment in old-time moving operationsÎ But 
it is an indispensable adjunct of such 
work now.

"The moving men, with much labor 
and much turning and twisting and dent
ing the wall and scratching the stair 
railing as they go along as little as they 
reasonably can, gradually work the din
ing table up the stairs to land it at last 
at the flat door to find when they get 
it there that it won’t go through. They 
try it right side up and they try it 
edgewise and also with the legs, first on 
one side and then on the other; but 
there’s nothing doing, the doorway isp’t 
wide enough.

"And then what do they do! Take the 
door off! Pull down the walls? Saw a 
piece out of the door jamb, or some
thing like that, so that they can get 
it through !

"Why, they don’t do anything of that 
sort, nor does this situation, which to 
the non-professional might seem impos
sible, give them any particular trouble. 
When the movers find that the table 
simply won’t go through they just set 
it down for a minute and then the head 
mover says to the man who had been 
carrying the other end of it, "Bill, 
where's vqtir screwdriver?"

And Bill, out of his hip pocket, hands 
it over, and with this nandv tool the 
head mover now proceeds deftly, to pry 
the caster» off the table legs; that if, if 

has discovered that the doorway

FELL WITH BOOMERANG3,
Stery ef a Deadly Encounter Between 

Australian Aborigines.
- 1 was vlBltlee at Pert Augusta when the 
Chief Justice came to that town to bol<7 lU«t 
abfiUes, write*, a correspondent, of the Lou
don Field. Port Augusta to almo.-t on the 
border of the desert. In the Immediate 
neighborhood there was growing In profusion 
the "salt buah.” which supports tue life of 
the sheep during drought, and the tempting 
"prickly Jack," a weed good to look upon 
but aocuraed to the farmer, as tit poluied 
spur works havoc among the fleece 1. Close 
bv we saw a prosperous ostrich firm and a 
number of came to, with their Afghan driv
ers. about to start on a journey still fur-"

The etrange Impression of this Juxtaposi
tion of old and new was deepened by the 
nature ef the principal case for trial. It was 
a charge against Jimmy Wooyllta of the 
murder of Billy Lee, both aborigines. The 
story of the crime was not complicated. A 
quarrel seemed to have arisen through the 
refusal of the deceeaed, though of mature 
years, to submit to Initiatory rites yhjcb 
technically made him a "young man." The 
witnesses were careful to speak of him al
ways ay a "boy." though It was testified 
that he had a few gray hairs.

The actual conflict between the two - men 
was conducted with much of the punctilio of 
a duel. Each of them was armed with what 
la comonly called the "double boomerang ' ; 
strictly speaking. It should rather be celled 
a club in boomerang form. It Is a large ami 
somewhat heavy weapon, not intended as n 
mlaelel at all. but used to Inflict a blow which 
must be delivered only eg*'net the head. The 
Inviolable etiquette Of eueh encounters, de
mands that each combatant In turn eha'l 
bend hte head to the attack, not attempting 
to repay It uptll be baa steadily suffered Uls 
own chastisement. Blow thus en'emnly al
ternate* blew, until the man with the strong
er arm and harder bead If Ifft the viator 
In this ordeal Billy Lee auccumbou.

lie
lacks, by just their height, the necessary 
width to let the table through. Or per
haps he has discovered that the legs 
must come off, in which eg sc he simply, 
by the aid of the screwdriver, removes 
the legs themselves, together with the 
flat top pieces attached to them by 
which they are secured to the under aide 
of the tal>le top.

"With the table thus taken apart it 
can be in sections carried into the room 
easily, and this work ia done in a minute, 
for the movers have taken tables apart 
in this manner a hundred, if not a thou
sand, times before, and then, once inside, 
the table, with the screwdriver’s help, ia 
set up again as quickly’.’

THE LITTLE BLUE BEAD.
Nowhere in all Western Canada do 

the waters of romance lie deeper than 
a generation. $0 that the imagination 
of the Westerner, be he farmer, raneeer, 
merchant, or real estate dealer, ia never 
athirst. The farmer breaks a patch 
of virgin prairie, and the plow turns up 
a creelful of white bones; and hard by 
he sees the "wallow” or shallow depres
sion in which the mighty dead, a lord of 
the Northern buffalo herd, took his last 
dust-bath. The rancher, riding towards 
the foothills on a round-up, chances on 
a place where stones have been laid in a 
wide circle. Here was, in olden days, a 
city of the Blackfoot nation; each frag
ment of rock was once the hearthstone 
in a tepee thronged with the voices of 
men, women, and children. These stones . were 
are half-sunken in the prairie; in another 
century they will have sunk out of sight.
The rancher’s keen sun-bleached eyes, 
focused in a frown, discern a point of 
blue gleaming in the grey-green expanse.
He dismounts and picks up a little blue 
bead about one-quarter of an inch in 
diameter. Today his three-year-old 
daughter wears it in her coral necklace 
—so that the long day’s work of the In
dian artificer h»s not been wasted. Who 
was the first to wear it? And who shall 
be the last?—Canada.

FIREMEN’S FEED.
Westinghouse’* Department Held a 

Banquet Last Evening.

The second annual banquet of the fire 
department of the Canadian Westing- 
house Co. took place at the Commercial 
Hotel last evening, and proved te be a 
very enjoyable affair. About 60 ama
teur fire fighters and friends surround
ed the festive board. After full justice 
had been done the excellent spread pro
vided by the host, a short toast list was 
carried out as follows :

"The King"-^The National Anthem. 
"President of the United States' —Re

sponse Capt. W. Harper.
"Premier of Canada”—Response,1 Mr. 

A. Martin.
"Westinghouse Co."—Response, Mr. 

Wallace.
"Westinghouse Firç Department''—Re

sponse, Chief Wallace.
"jne Ladies”—Response, J. C. Dim- 

Toick.
Mr. D. P. Brown was toast master, 

and Mr. M. R. Wallace was in the vice-

In the course of the evening an inter
esting programme of vocal and instru
mental music was rendered, among those 
taking part being Messrs. Bert Little, 
Jack Leith, J. Haylook, T. Ixiwïor, W. 
Champagne, jun., 8. Woods, Geo. Thomp
son, A. Filkin, W. Larkin. D. M. Thomp
son. The accompaniments were played 
by Prof. Britton.
' If. Waldeck was secretary of the Pro

gramme Committee.

EMERALDjr. M. U."
Discussion on Foreign Labor nt Last 

: [ ht’s Meeting.

The Emerald Y. M. U. held Its regular 
weekly meeting last evening, which was well 
attended. After the. business a little .pro
gramme was provided for the boys, a few 
songs by Mr. Dayman, and a discussion on 
foreign labor, which proved very interesting. 
MrJ R. Davis took the chair during the pro
gramme and remarked that more discussions 
on such matters would prove very benefic
ial to the members. The Upion also decided 
to issue books to the members and their 
friendr. who are requested to get verses from 
all wishing to contribute thae sum of -10 
cento being charged (er each verse not ex
ceeding four lines. After the Union has got 
l.OCO versee they will publish books with the 
verses in end charge <15 cents for same. Two 
valuable prizes will be given, one to the 
gentleman and the ether to the lady getting 
the meat verses fer the book. In this way 
the K. Y. M. U. hopes to raise money to up
hold the Union. At the next meeting a de
bate will be held, the subject being "Labor 
vs. Capital."

ELASTIC ALIEN LABOR LAW.

Party of Austrian Laborers Brought in 
From Duluth.

Port Arthur, Nov, 21.—The elasticity 
of the Dominion Government's alien 
labor law was shewn this aitemeeu liy 
tlie arrival here of a party Of twenty- 
five Austrians, who came over from Du
luth, and have gone to the construction 
camps on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

R. A. Burriss, local immigration agent, 
received word early yesterday of the 
hiring of the men under contract, and 
immediately notified the Department of 
Immigration at Ottawa, but received no 
reply to hie request for instructions.

He also sent word to the Commission
er at Winnipeg, who advised the ad
mission of the men, provided they were 
not phvsioally or otherwise unfit. Tlu-y 

1 allowed to pass.

Arrangements have been made at 
Columbia College for eviyiing courses 
during the coming season, especially 
adapted te the needs of technical and 
professional workers. This includes 
work in applied mechanics, archi
tecture, electricity, fine arts, indus* 

«hem is try,

A COMMISSION PROPOSED

Te Investigate Removal of Affidavits 
Frem Court Files.

Chatham, Nov. 21.—It would appear 
that Conservatives and Liberals will 
join in asking Hon. J. J. Foy for a 
commission to inquire into the removal 
of affidavits from the file in the revi
sion courts in Tilbury and Raleigh. L**t 
evening the local Conservative prfper 
asked, “What of a commission!" in re
ference to the disclosures, with regard 
to the Tilbury East revision court, and 
the Liberals having to-day agreed, 
through their local paper, it is antici
pated no difficulty will be experienced in 
having Hon. Mr. Foy appoint commis-


